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iliiSL SEINERKNOCKEbV
The following Interview appeared

in tha Kaw Orleans Picayune, with!
Mr. Stataer. a West Virginia 11 man:

"I would, not pat a dollar. la Beau--

moot" oil. waa the bold assertion of

Mr. Steynerv "I am afraid of it. Ev-r- y

other practical oil man on the
K(U if. f the same opinion.- - It will
require from six months to a year to
determine Just what the Beaumont
well la, Ton can't Judge" now. It Is
Impossible. The people are scarcely
ratlonaL"

Tnt the well as reported V was

asked.
nres. in the main. The well is

there and It Is a wonder.
"What la the flow? '

T estimate the stream at - from
1.000, to 10,000 barrels per day.'

"What Is your theory of the source?
"It Is one ox two kinds either a

crevice well., or an Immense body . of
olL Yda can pay your money and take
your --choice of the two beliefs. They
come at the same price."

"Which did you take?"
"M7 opinion Is that the Beaumont

gusher la a! crevice fwetL 3 '

"Of short
t "duration?" r

"Tea, crevice wens give out after a
time reasonable time. That is my
honest belief, and other Eastern op-

erators' view It as I do, ; I would be
Hilar to bet that this will be the

only.hig well discovered at B?u
mont,' That whole country is water,

' as you know. Now this source may be
a pockefof bll that Jb' being forced
out bywatex. The water may be sur
rounding it, and pressing in upon it
with.' great force." '

"Then you don't believe In the oil
stream theory?" '

"Oh, that.ls all rubbish. .The. theory
of an immense oil stream underlying
the earth and running to the sea with
Corsicana and Beaumont having tap
ped it Is all humbug."

theory press- - It
That remains to be seen. Of course

It Is not to a large degree. It Is a sul
phur, oil and the gravity la only23.
The Corsicana product Has a 37 grav-
ity, oil reaches
47 gravity. From one 'knows that
the per cent Beau-- level welL

mon oil Is not great as that Cor-ftcea- a.

Nobody at this, time knows
whef&er there will be a market for
the or not.

."Tne coat of th Beaumont well
aald to have been between $5,000 and
f6.C00." The cost of a Corsicana well
la only about $3,000. , At Beaumont
formations of quick sand, shells and
gravel are .

"Aid are the Eastern oil men
was asked.

"Not of them. X believe I have
given yoa the. sentiments of every
practical 'on operator now in Beau-
mont,'

"One good reason Is that the own-
ers of the land in the ' Beaumont

have quite naturally
Jumped at conclusion that they
have a Klondike In their lands. No
one can blame them for it. but you
may know that oil men never buy

They only lease them. The
Beaumont holders will not talk of
Waalng. They want to sell outright
at fabulous prices or not at alL You
cant talk

MrJStelner was evidently in a bad
humor when he was Interviewed and
certainly did not make it any easier
to get. leases In this district and fur
thermore, he did not change the opin
Ion of any of the oil men have

. been In the and know of the
facta' In regard to the big welL The
attention of a West Virginia oil man
who has studied the situation

called to Mr. Steiner'a opin
ion and that gentleman laughed hear-
tily and said: "The fact is. oil
men have struck a 'with
which they are not familiar and some
of them are making all kinds of talk.
hoping to Influence the It
la useless to talk about this being a
erevlase well or to minimize out
put.

. men who got close to the
gusher tried to calculate how much
over 15.000 barrels It was yielding,
and not how much less.
It Is a gaser and has but little
water. It Is entirely diflerent from
anything In the West Virginia field,
had It been struck there it - 'would
have caused more excitement there
than here. There la

great oil supply here and the
people ahould be liberal and encour-
age Its There are many
things which must be learned before
the matter can be judged

For Instance, oil men who have
been accustomed to the mode of trans
portatlon in the East would not know
what to do with a well here now If
they had it, and they know nothing
hout the laws governing pipe lines,

ao that they are in dark about
very Important matters in connection
with handling the olL As to the qual-
ity of the oil I doubt very "much If
It has as much of an asphalt bas9 as
some

t claim.' This gentleman Is
fa his views, and we give

mem, reeling that they views
which are entertained by many of
oa It occurs to us such In
terrlewa as those of Mr. Steiner are
not calculated to secure the conees-ion-e

for th oil men that they
should have.

yearly

Panacea

MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR WOMAN TO CURE HERSELF AT HOME

of disease weakness, without or services

of a Here one example ; countless similar could

be quoted: . -- "
BENEFITED HER.

I have used yoor C. F. P. (Gerstle'8 Female Panacea) and am now sat- -

that it baa wonderfully benefited me. I wanted to it tliorfmghly
Jsfled to find out exactly it would do. andam eonyuiced that

-- ii ".f'JTiwC..mni I ln knnw wvural who have it and they
ft willing to ive it unlimited praise for good it has them. I feel that
ft I caunot say too much in regard to "s m'-nt- s

1T rnnT, Hif n

Druggists sell G. F. P.

JHB FLOW A XIYSTERY.

Austin, Tex., January 21. Dr Wil

liam B. Phillips, professor or neia
geology in the State University, and
whose experience in the oil regions
of and West Virginia
makes him an expert in that re-

turned to Austin today from the new
oil near Beaumont, where he
spent some the oil
situation.

He says no one can yet say
how extensive that oil will prove
to be; that while the big Lucas gush-

er is a world beater in point of pro-

duction, its lasting quality cannot be
foretold.

"If the immense flow of the' Lucas
well is due to pressure, If may
soon peter out," Dr Phillips said.
'But the flow indicates gas is

not behind it, and if theory is
correct the pressure be due
gravitation. If it should be gravita-
tion the life of the well will depend
entirely upon the extent of " the oil
reservoir of the stream. fact
that well is located within twen
ty miles of the sea gives

"Will Lucas be Illuminating'

Pennsylvania

one

waa

Oil

not

ure back of tne wonderful now In
is or water.

If this is true, the flow will last un-

til the salt water forces all the oil
out of the reservoir, which event will
be marked by the sea water rising to

Illuminating of the sea in the It is the general

.on
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Pennsylvania'

Investigating

the

hydrostatic,

theory that the pressure in the oil
wells on the coast of California Is
hydrostatic."

SHOULD IMPROVE' THE OP- -

PORTUNITY.
Beaumonters should no time in

using every means in their power to
influence congress in voting for the
amendment of Senator Culberson pro
viding for an immediate appropria
tion of $300,000 for the Neches River
ship canal. This is indeed the
Important period In the history of
the movement to secure deep water
for Beaumont, and if this appropria
tion is made, the canal be well
under way long before a survey would
ordinarily be made. There are many
visitors here, some are known
by our citizens, and if they are only
asked do so, they will no doubt
gladly telegraph their congressman,
asking to vote for the appropria

The striking of oil will help us
to secure this appropriation, and we
should take the advantage of It now.

SCOTS CELEBRATE.
York, January 25. Scottish

societies throughout the United States
and Scotland are celebrating the
142nd anniversary of Robert Burns,
the noted Scottish poet, n an observ- -
ant manner today. There are a num
ber of Scottish societies in this city

will banquets in honor of
the occasion this evening. Good
aers win dwell on Burns genius as a
writei. .

f,jlpif . r

ONE WOMAN
With two ; one face bright with
nealtn, tne other face pinched and drawn
by illness. Many a can take the
portrait of herself made but a few years
ago, and holding it by her face in the

realize a similar change.
Behind this change form and fea

ture is always disease, and eenerally dis
ease which affects the womanly organ--
2 11 1 , 1 . 1isin. i iic uscKacoe ana Deanmr-aow-

pains put a heavy strain on the nervous
system. There is loss of sleep, of
appetite, and, as a natural result, loss of
streugtn and

Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription
cures diseases ot tne womanly oreans.
It establishes regularity, dries enfeebling
drains, and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness.

Word cannot tell what I uffered for thirteen
years with womb trouble and dragging-dow- n

fiains through my hir and back," Mrs.
Dickson, of Grenfell. Assiniboia Dlst.. K.W.

Ter. I can't describe the misenr it was to be '
on my feet at a time. I could not eat nor
sleep. Often I wished to die. Then I saw Dr.
Pierce's medicines advertised and thought I
would try tkera. Had taken one bottle till
I feeling well. After I had taken five
bottles of Favorite Prescription and one of
'Golden Medical Discovery' I was like a new
woman. Could eat and and do all my
own work. I entreat of any lady suffer-
ing from female weakness to give Dr "Pierce's
Favorite Prescription a fair trial for I know the
benefit she will receive."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure
biliousness and sick headache.

Mad Jog!
You run for your lives when

you hear cry, still you
mat ail wijb m me wuuu 0who die from hydrcpho- - g

bia are of insignificant number g
compared with those who die
from formoffemale disease. 3

Pasteur has made the g
dog's bite comparatively harm-- Z
less.

G. F. P. Gerstle'a
Female

MAS AMY
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If your cane is not fuily covered by our freo book. '
OHKALTHY BOTHERS SAKK lltPPV 11DSES." writs
In confldetje to tha Latie Oi.ch, care m
I Gentle A Co., Uliattanooca, 'Xoaa.

TEST OF LIFE .ELIXIR IS SATIS-
FACTORY. ,

Hamilton, O. Mercus Sauer, the
man afflicted dropsy, who was
revived, after apparent dissolution,
after the injection of a solution of so
dium chloride common salt into the
arteries, on January 11, is still alive.
Since his resuscitation Saur stea-
dily gained in vigor and the acute
symptoms of his dropsical affliction
are disappearing.

Dr. Kumler, the attending physici-
an, not claim the salt treatment
has anything to do with the improve-
ment of the chronic disorder, but
there is no doubt that it tided over a
crisis in the man's ailment. There is
everv prospect Sauer's life will
be prolonged for some time.

FOR BETTERMENT OF UNFOR
TUNATES.

Topeka, Kan., January 25. A meet
ing will be held in this city tomor
row by the State Temperance Union.
Resolutions to further extend the
good work of the organization were
adopted. The action of Mrs. Nation
and her friends last week will be

the on strength to the that the freely discussed. will be remember--
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ed that after returning to Wichita,
after a brief incarceration, Mrs. Na-

tion, With her companions wrecked
several saloons.

GREAT COMBINE.
Austin, Tex., January 25. A state

commercial oargnization was perfect-
ed at a meeting of the representa-
tives of commercial bodies of this
state today. This plan has been In
consideration for a long time and
now it has been carried out, the nfw
association can be considered very
powerful.
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ARCHITECTS H0"LT MEETING
AND EXHIBIT.

Toronto, "Canada, January 25. A
three weeks convention and exhibi-
tion will be begun by the Toronto Ar-

chitectural club In this city tomorrow.
Some rare pieces of work are to he
seen. This organization will send: a
large quantity of the work done by
its members to the Pan American

PLAT BASKET BALL.
New York, January 25. The Colum

bia University freshmen and the
team representing the - Polytechnic
school will play a game of basket ball
In this city tomorfow nigTif. A silver
cup will be awarded to the victorious
aggregation. The betting slightly fa-
vors the Columbians.

EMPEROR WILLIAM FORTY-ON- E.

Berlln, January 25. The forty-fir- st

anniversary of the birth of Em-
peror William will be celebrated
throughout Germany in an appropri-
ate manner tomorrow.

CLOSES SUCCESSFUL RUN.
New York, January 25. "A Royal

Family" will ,be presented at the Ly-

ceum Theatre here tomorrow night
for the last nime by Miss Annie Rus-

sell. Large audiences attended the
performances nightly. It is said that
this was one of the most successful
plays that has ever Been presented at
the Lyceum.

INDIANA ATTRACTION.
Terre Haute, Ind., January 25.

The annual exhibition of the Fanci-
ers' association will be held in this
city tomorrow. Cash prizes have been
offered.

SWIMMERS ANXIOUS TO WIN
MEDACS.

Pittsburg, January 25. Ten medals
will be awarded to successful compet
itors at the swimming events to be
held here this evening under the di-

rection of the Library Athletic club.
Swimmers who have made good show
ings have been entered.

SUPERB MUSIC.
Kansas City,' January 25. Two

concerts will be given in Convention
hall here tomorrow evening by Sou-sa- 's

band, which has a world wide
reputation. The best seats in the
house have been disposed of at fan-

cy prices.

If you are looking for a large ca-

nal property, with 6,000 acres of first
class rice land, with 20 miles of canal
and 50 miles of laterals rented this
year, with 11,000 acres of land con- -

trated to water by the canal, call on
the Hurd-Sco- tt Realty company im-

mediately, as we have Just received
this property. We are offered $40,000

cash rent for the property this year.
All of these properties are in the oil
belt. No other real estate firm in the
city of Beaumont has these proper
ties for sale and we are the exclusive
agents for the same.

HURD-SCOT- T REALTY CO.

PLUMBERS.
Plumbers are hereby forbidden to

make connection with . the water
works without a written permit from
this company; please take notice.
Beaumont Ice, Light and Refrigerat

ing Co. 1--9

If you want 1820 acres of first class
rice land, divided into four well im-
proved farms, 1500 acres of which
will be in rice this year, farmed by
first class tenants, main dwelling
within eighty rods of a railroad sta-

tion, all fenced, barns, houses, cor-ral- ls

and modern improvements gen-

erally on a first class canal, and will
pay 25 per rent dividend this year,
call on the Hurd-Sco- tt Realtv com
pany.

CLARENCE J. OTT
Does general electrical repair work
and wiring of buildings lor lights and
tans. a-- tf

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
City taxes are now due; if not paid

by January 31, a penalty of 10 per
cent will be added. Wm. P. Sutton,

City Tax Assessor and Collector.
Office, 270 Pine St., Langham

Building.

NATHAN SELLS IT FOR LESS.

THE ONLY STEAM DYE WORKS.
Is the Beaumont Steam Dye Works,
We do not advertise "No Clean"

no pay." We know that our work is
first class; so do our patrons. Ask
them. All work done first class.

J. D. ELLIS, Proprietor.

Have your work done by Battle &
Co. They are now located on Fan-
nin street opposite the Methodist
church.

Parties who wish to visit Port Ar
thur during their stav in the city, or
enjoy the comforts of the Sabine Ho
tel over night, can leave Beaumont
at 4.30 or 8.30 p. m., returning the
next morning at 7 or 9 o'clock. Ample
accommodations for seventy-fiv- e

guests.

$2,000 to loan on five years time, In
any sum from $500 up, ou Improved
or unimproved city property.

Guy W. Junker,

If you are looking for a permanent
investment that will pay you from 15
to 25 per cent call on the Hurd-Scb- tt

Realty company.

NATHAN SELLS IT FOR LESS.

CARLESSNESS
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well-finish- ed

..LEIM R. LEVY'S..
Mammoth General Merchandise Store.

Ihe iig Store of

eautnonf

The

and addition carrying a big stock, it has tho big-

gest bargains that to be found Beaumont. Tho
big Clearance Sale is now on and the prices are such
that housewife can ignore them. You can
ccme nearer bnying yourself rich our store than
any other place Texas.

J.B.McMahon,
Manager.

David S.Speer.M.- -
Residence Phone No. 89
Office PhoneioS.

Office hours: 10 a. m. to 12 noon; 2 p.m. to -
p.m.; 7 p. m. tov p. m. umce over w. i. 1 no
ep's; residence 01. orsyiue sireei.

DR. BRUCE RICHARDSON,
SPECIALIST.

Eye Ear, Nose and Throat.
Over Martin, Cruse & Co.

Pearl Street. - - Beaumont, Tex.

A

3 HIM IWM Uiltl Ifl!

JAMES H. RACHFORD,
Abstracts of title to all land and city

property in Jefferson county. .

(854 Pearl Street.)
BEAUMONT, TEXAS.

C. L. NASH.
Real Estato,

Office room 16 Starke building.
Choice rice lands for sale.
Correspondence solicited.

FASHIONABLE

Dress Making
MISS BOWERS

At the Ladies' Bazaar Phon 3iA

Hotel Sabine,
PORT ARTHUR, TEXAS.

JAMES FURLONG, Man'gr.

Elegant Service. Ample Accommo
dations for seventy-fiv- e 'guests.

Parties wishing to visit Port Arthur
or secure first class accommodations
over night may leave Beaumont at
4.30 and 9.30 in the evening, return
ing next norning ut 7 or 9 o'clock.

When visiting Orange
Stop at

.1
6 111

A. GUQENHEIM, Prop.

He treat you right.

u.o. i,oisra
(n) ARCHITECT Q)

mum

1

Room 11, Kyle Bldg., Beaumont, Tex.

NOTICE TO PROSPECTORS AND
LAND OWNERS.

Parties wishing to engage an expe-

rienced man to drill for oil and who
has all the equipment necessary.

editor of The The party 9 a. m.

referred to can the
tools and men on short order.
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Japanned Toilet Sets, with white
gold banded bowl and pitcher
and soap dish $1.25

1 Quart' size mottled green and
white granite sauce pans, worth
5c 25c

Oil heaters J2.00
Oil heaters, the $5 kind 3.50
Fire tongs 15c
Granite 3 piece toilet sets, foot tub.

slop jar and water carrier $1.95
White granite dinner plates, a set 75c
White granite cups and aucers, a

set 11.30
Large granite slop buckets and

sids '. 55c

Blanchett Building
Pearl
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Is Beaumont
Lumber Co's.

Store,

Beaumont Lumber Co's.
Store.

I

I

Some Rare Bargains.
Try Lauudry Soap,

good as the soap you get fur
25c, but 'he dlffereuce 1 only la
the price, 12 burs for S5e

10 Quart dish pans 100
Large tin wash boilers, eacb..,...85o
Jappaued boxes for our

free mall delivery, with lock
key for the ,760

Allumlnum wood linen stove
the 90c kind 75o

Large Ironing boards with
stand , E5e

The Standard ladder
with back shelv for
worth $1.25 75c

Beaumont, Racket Store,

BEAUMONT

iil fie!

Beaumont, Texas.

Refrigerating Capacity, tons
t per

Tank Capacity, tons Ice per
Waterworks Pumping Capacity,

3,000,000 gallons per day.
Engine and Dynamo Capacity,

8000 Incandescent 16

I Lights.
Price of Ice at Factory:

100 pounds, 50 pounds, 15c;

pounJs, 10c; ta pounds, 5c
Carl k . I
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s Hitrh Grades Floorinc
Long Leaf YcllOW and Ceiling. Siding aid t
Pine Lumber. Finish Specialty.

CROSS TIES, ItAII HOAI TIMI1KKS, KTC.

xport Shippers via Sabinol'ass. Jlcutunont, Tcxiia.

Dr. S.
Practice limited diseases
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